Global conformational changes upon receptor stimulation in photoactive yellow protein.
Biological signal transduction starts with the activation of a receptor protein. Two central questions in signaling are the mechanism of activation by a stimulus and the nature and extent of the protein conformational changes involved. We report extensive evidence for the occurrence of large structural changes upon the light activation of photoactive yellow protein (PYP), a eubacterial photosensor. Absorption of a blue photon by the p-coumaric acid (pCA) chromophore in pG, the initial state of PYP, results in the formation of pB, a putative signaling state. In the presence of an adequate hydration shell, large structural changes in the protein backbone, involving both solvent accessible and core regions, were detected using Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) difference spectroscopy. A significant part (23%) of the amide groups which are buried in pG become exposed to the solvent in pB, as measured through light-induced H/D exchange, using both electrospray ionization mass spectrometry and FTIR spectroscopy. Exposure of previously buried hydrophobic sites would lead to an increase in heat capacity during pB formation and a decrease in heat capacity during pB decay. Thermodynamic studies indeed show that the heat capacity change of pB activation is -2.35 +/- 0.08 kJ/(mol/K), independent of pH from pH 2.4-7.5. A model for photoactivation of PYP is proposed, which provides a framework for a deeper understanding of receptor activation in general.